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OCALA EVENING STAR TUESDAY MAY 12 1908 FIVE

OCALA OCCURRENCES-

Elks meet this evening

Odd Fellows meet tonight

Rebekahs meet Thursday night

Mr E E McLin of Jacksonville is
u guest of the Ocala House

Spalding baseball goods at tho
Ocala News Co

Mr R L Perkins of Wadley Ga
Is a guest of the Ocala House

Ben Condon has a line of new coast-
er

¬

bicycles for rent

Mr VV H McNair of Archer is at
the Montezuma I

Mr O H Rogers of Connor was a
guest of the Ocala House

Mr H L Irvine of Tampa is at the
Ocala House

Mr D L Barton of Boston is at
trtie Ocala House

Mr B P Robertson of Lake City is
guest of the Ocala House

Mr H L Williams of Cordele Ga
If a guest of the Ocala House

I Mr S J Carleton of Arcadia is at-
I the Montezuma-

Mrs NfO ONeal of Jacksonville
lit at the Montezuma for a week

Mr G McLean of Largo is a guest
01 the Ocala House

Use Planks Chill Tonic Guaran-
teed

¬

Price 25 cents Sold by all drug-
gists

¬

Mr S J Dillard of Summerfield-
was a guest of the Montezuma yes ¬

terday I

Have you seen me new visible Fay
jholes typewriter R C Davis Co
general agents

Mr O E Butterwick of Brooksville
vas a guest of the Montezuma yester-
day

¬

Judge C F Venable of Center Hill
was a guest of the Montezuma yester-
day

¬

Messrs E W Rush and L T Hick
son of McIntosh are guests of the
Montezuma

Mine Host R A Bright of the Mon ¬

tezuma Hotel had thirtysix arrivals
yesterday

Mr J B Borland of Citra is in
the city today a guest of the Ocala
House

Mr Luther Stafford who recently
moved from Fivay to Tampa was in
time city Sunday and Monday

Mr D W Davis and family spent
>unday at their summer home on
orth Lake Weir

Frank Durand is down on the gulf
b Hodges Island near Port Inglis
visiting his relatives in that pictur
<> sque locality

A pound of paper and two packs of
envelopes to match all of the very
best quality 50c at the Postoffice
Drugstore-

Prof JH Brinson was in town to ¬

day sand drove out to McIntosh from
where he will go across to the north ¬

western part of the county making
several points in that section in the
interest of his campaign-

Mr J A Jordan came in yesterday-
from Tennessee where he has been
lor the past month and will be in the
city a few days before going to Or¬

lando

The Young Womans Auxiliary of
the Baptist church met with Miss

1

Alice Carlisle Monday afternoon Some
twenty members were present and a
most enjoyable and profitable after
mbon was spent Dainty refreshments-

were served by the hostess assisted-
by her mother and sisters-

f
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Not
How MhE

but U how good is the rquestion
that every one should ask in buying
candy

The old saying that U a man is
judged by the candy he gives
holds hood today same as always
Buy the bestdont take thejust
as good kind

Nothing quite equals

1-
b

famous BonBons and Chocolates
They are in a distinctively exclu ¬

sive class to themselves
Orders receive prompt and care ¬

ful attention Just give us the name
s

and address avid Uacle Sam does

thereTROXLER
24 MAIN ST

1

2 t
i

I

A few cases left
t

and while they 1

last until all are
sold we will
sell

Chicken Loaf

Ham Loaf-

I I lb Brawn
I lb Corned Beef

lib lunch Ham

lOc a can
3 for 25c

t

D Aries Sausage
J Oc can-

AT

TEAPOT GROCERY-

A HANDSOME NEW CAR

Mr Edward Holder has placed an
order with the Franklin Auto Co
Tor one of their newest model 45
horse power touring cars the largest
and most powerful cars they build
The car which is the heaviest and
most expensive to be shipped to this
city will be shipped out about time
25th of this month t-

WILL GO TO SEABREEZE

Mrs S T Sistrunk and children-
will spend the summer at Seabreeze
They have rented a cottage there and
will go over about June 1st to remain
for three or four months-

CANTALOUPES TO MOVE

The first shipments of cantaloupes-
from the famous cantaloupe sections-
of Marion county will be made next
week Local shipments will be mad
early in the week and towards the last
of the week it is thought several car
lot shipments will be made The crop-
is fair and although cut down some ¬

what by the drouth of last month is
good and good prices ought to be
realized

A great many people visited the
Berlin theater last night and all came
away well pleased The dancing
swine is the funniest ever and most
ot the other pictures are almost ao
ticklesome The adventures of Alad-
din

¬

in finding losing and recovering
his wonderful lamp are artistically
depicted and alone worth more than
the price of the show The same pic-

tures
¬

are on this evening and we can
testify they are all well worth seing I

Ben Hur will be the piece de re-

sistance tomorrow night

NOTICE i-

An

TO MILK CONSUMERS

increased supply of milk will
now enable us to take on a few more
customers so if you desire pure Jer-
sey

¬

milk cream or buttermilk from
tested cows drop us a card or stop
the wagon on its rounds On account
rf our inability to supply any more
customers we were compelled to
withdraw our advertising for a few
weeks The Hiawatha Lake Dairy

vodh Edwards Pr9ps-

BRIGANCE

I
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IS A CANDIDATE

Mr A J Brigance is a candidate
for constable from this district and
while Mr Brigances name will not
appear on the printed official ballot
his friends can write it there and
make the usual cross mark in front
cf it Mr Brigance is a good man and
would make a good officer if elected-
one who will do his duty at all times-

A CHALLENGE TO WRESTLERS-

I hereby challenge any one in the
state from 138 to 145 pounds in catch
ascatchcan style wrestling Special
challenge to Jack Macintosh

Jack Knight
Adults 25 cents boys 15 cents for

Saturday night May 16th 1907 in
Miller Macintoshs gymnasium over
Prechts bar-

GOOD THING TO DIE WITH

Some one said religion and life in-

surance
¬

were good things to die with
See the man he will tell you where-
to get both M D Wilson is the
man

FOUND HIM GUILTY-

The time of the circuit court yes-
terday

¬

afternoon was taken up with
securing a jury and trying the case of
the state vs Dave English colored-
for running a gambling house The
jury found him guilty and sentence
will be passed later Mr R B Bul
Icck defended the man

a

I

GREAT WORK AT THE GULF

Continued from First Page

Mr Robert A Alfred who Is well
known and much liked in Ocala is
collector of the port and superintend-
ent

¬

for the company Mr Alfred is
a man of affairs well versed in busi-
iu ss and skilled in more than one
U ade He occupies a pleasant cottage-
on one of the highest parts of the
bland and those who partake of his
hospitality are fortunate indeed At
present he is rather lonesome as his

I

wife and daughter are on a visit north
I Mr C E is bookkeeper for
the company He is well known to
many Marion county folks as he ran-
a steamboat on the upper Withlacoo
chee for several years He has a t

daughter Miss Ethel attending the
Gcala High School He is now also on

I
the lonesome list his wife and young
rr children being in Georgia for the

I summer I

Mixson and Vidal run two well ap ¬
I pointed and sufficient stores at Inglis
and Port Inglis Mr Vidal conducts-
the Port Inglis store and also carries
the mail and passengers between
Inglis and the port A trip on the
weirdly beautiful Withlacooche v-

fivift
> ht

launch is an event te remember-
Mrs J H McCormack conducts a

big boarding house at Port Inglis The
rooms are clean and airy the table
well supplied and there is a magnifi-
cent

¬

view of the blue smiling gulf
and the shipping from the spacious
verandas of the house

Miss Carrie Coburn is the postmis-
tress and is as efficient and accom-
modating

¬

as an official ever gets to be
Mr G A Layne and his son Byron

both well known in Ocala are among
the ship yard force and both are do-

ing
¬

well
I W W Carlton who for some time
I clerked for T B Snyder in Ocala has-

a

a position in the store of Mixson and
Vidal at Inglis Shorty has to take

I only two steps where other folks take
three and can reach a shelf or two
higher without a ladder consequently
lie is an invaluable clerk The Inglis
girls hope he will stay there till per-
simmons

¬

get ripe
Port Inglis has a perfect little gem

of a school house It is probably the
best appointed of its size in the state

There are no animals larger than a
dog on the island and no vehicle larg-
er

¬

than a wheel barrow The roads
are shellcovered paths and the trav-
elers

¬

thereon are not afflicted with
I dust or mud

The bathing around the island isnt
good owing to the shell bottoms but
the company has equipped its houses
with bath tubs and supplies them with
plenty of soft water which for all the
year round is best after all

I The fishing in the waters near the
island is superb It is no trouble for
yen an amateur to pull in the finny
1 feauties

Port Inglis is not exactly an Eve
less Eden but the men are greatly in
the majority Nearly all the men are
employes of the Port Inglis Terminal
Company They are picked men in ¬

dustrious and highly efficient
Captain Inglis has a beautiful cot

age on the southern end of the is ¬

land It is equipped with all modern
conveniences and is a palace in min
ature His naptha yacht Tuna now
cut of commission is an elegant spec ¬

imen of marine architecturecomfort-
able

¬

safe and speedy as well as pretty
Captain Alfred is building a craft

that will make a good torpedo boat in-

case of war She is sharp enough to
slave a dandy and will make twenty
miles an hour

Good as a Yaching Trip
A man who gets an invitation to

spend a day on one of the tug boats
taking barges out to the ships is in
luck and it is his own fault if he
doesnt have the very best of a time-
A tug boat is all business and busi ¬

ness all the time and her captain and
crew have to be just as proficient in
their line as the captain and crew of-

a Cunard liner have to be in theirs
Tj his rule had no exception on the tug
Aiexander Wyllie on board which a
member of the Stars staff made the
trip a few days ago

The tug casts off the dock at the
port at the proper stage of the tide
and goes up the river half way to
Iiglis taking along an empty barge-
At the halfway point she meets the
ernwheeler bringing down a loaded
barge and swaps without any boot
Taking the loaded barge in tow the
tug starts for the sea The man at
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BERLIN ELECTRICAL

THEATEREN-

TIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM-

EVERYDAY

Program for this Evening
A DISASTROUS FLIRTATION

ALADDIN MEETS THE PRINCESS-

THE DANCING SWINE

PLAYING AT CHESS

THE KINDHEARTED GENTLEMAN

Open Promptly at 3130 P M
Admission 10 Cents

Children 5 Cents

H M WOOD PROP I
Wallace Building Opposite Methodist

Church

K

White Goods and EmbroideryBea-

utifal white materials of every weave and quality
suitable for making spring and summer wearables are shown
in almost endless variety hire Our prices are impossible-
to

t

duplicate

PERSIAN LAWNS at per yard 15c to SOc

FRENCH LAWNS 48 inch per yard 35c to 125

LINEN LAWN 36 inch per yard 35cto 125

SPECIAL Dimities Check Lawns and Madras worth up
to 25c on sale at per yard 15c

ST GALL SWISSES All our new imported Swisses in a
great variety ot patterns at reduced prices

EDGING AND INSERTION worth up to 20c yardIk
EDGING AND INSERTION up to 9 inches wide and

j

Corset Cover Embroidery values up to 85c yardlk
LAWN AND SWISS WAISTS Ns style 100 lo 751
LACE WAISTS Ecru Cream and White 250 to 451

RHEINAUER COMPANY
4 f

the wheel generally the captain-
has no sinecure on this river trip
particularly going up In the first
place it isnt childs play to hold the
wheel and he must know the river
pnd power of his boat to a fraction-
for the river is crooked and the tow
unwieldy and a very little error would
send one vessel or the other crashing
into the bank Coming down the river-
is easier I but his watchfulness must
slot relax until the boats are well out
in the bay clear of the shallow water
and the reefs It also requires great
skill to lay a loaded barge alongside a
steamship when the waves are strong
enough to smash a vessel if she hits
at the wrong time or place

A guest on the boat however doesnt
have to worry about these things He
is at home he has the freedom of the
boat and if he doesnt enjoy himself
its his oWn fault He can sit on the
upper deck and look at the sea and
the ships and the islands in the dis ¬

tance or if he wants to talk he can
find plenty to task to When grub time
comes he eats in the galley with the
captain and crew The food is abun-
dant

¬

and well cooked and seldom fails-
to exact justice

One of the best places on the boat-
is to sit on the rail by the engine
room watching the green water rush
by and listening to the rhythmic chant
rf the engines as with the porer of
more than twice a hundred horses they
push the boat through the waves and
pull the unwilling and unwieldy tow
along behind There should always be-

a note of rest in the voice of the
si earp engine for it is the song of a
mighty giant telling of the immense
burden he has lifted from the muscles-
of toiling man

Captain Joe Crevasse the skipper of
the Wyllie is a veteran steamboat-
man and he says and he ought to
know that he has a good crew The
engineer T A Levines is almost a
Marion county boy for his home is
at Montbrook and he passed much
time at Martel in the employ of the
Martel Lumber Company The crew
oi the Wyllie were slightly grouchy-
over the fact that they were not on
their regular boat the A E Bigelow

I
>hick was being repaired and which
they said was a yacht to the Wyllie
Ihe Wyllie however seemed to the
newspaper man to be a good boat

I and Captain Joe said She gets there
all the s In-

Let

r

me give you figures on your job
painting or paper hanging All work
fully guaranteed neatly and quickly
done H I Puckett general delivery

I
city

I

Price vs Quality

land Perfect Fitting
Mere spectacles fit in a haphazard

way are apt to be an injury to the
eyes This is a matter in which you
cannot afford to take any chances at
all

THE SMALL DIFFERENCE
c f Price should not be considered
c hen the question of EYESIGHT is
involved

Dr D M Boner
I Eyesight i Specialist

Ocala Florida

Office Hours 8 to 12 a m and
I 130 to 430 p m Optical Office and
Labatory Rooms 2 and 4 Gary Block

I EARLY BREAKFASTS

You can get an early breakfast at
I

town
the Elks Cafe if you are going out of

PERSONAL-

If any person suspects that their
kidneys are deranged they should
take Foleys Kidney Remedy at once
and not risk having Brights disease
01 diabetes Delay gives the disease-
a stronger foothold and you shouldt trot delay taking Foleys Kidney Rem-
edy

¬

Sold by all dealers

N r
THE LYNNE BARBECUE

A Cordial Invitation to Attend It from
Colonel Rogers

Editor Star The speaking at the a

Lynne barbecue will begin at 10 a in
The county candidates will have jth°
ight of way as the barbecue was give-n for their benefit and so recognized-

by the county executive committee by
placing the day on the itenery of the l

1

county candidates
Conic direct to the still
Come early and stay late
We desire all to have a most lova ¬

ble day and the best time of the sea-
son

¬

Thursday May 14th-
Yours for success-

R
a

F Rogers-

Mr Fred Pedrick has rented one of
the rooms of the building just put up
by Mr C J Phillips between the fire
ration and the Star office and will f

> pen up a bicycle repair rent and sale
shop

7 Y

Mrs Jack Rentz is visiting her par¬

ents Rev and Mrs Davis at Kirk
wood Ga where she will remain un il-

lJune 1st

Mrs Arthur Clark has returned
from a two weeks stay in Jackson-
ville

¬ r

where she has been having her
ryestreated l

Mrs E T Helvenston has returned
from Tallahassee where she went as
a delegate to the meeting of the U D
C of the state Mrs F E Harris who
was also a delegate stopped off at
Monticello to visit her brother Mr J N

J McDonald for a few days The
stay in Tallahassee was a most de-
lightful

¬

one arid the session of the
Daughters one of the most interesting
ever held Mrs Badger of this city
was elected third vice president i

Mr Donald Ansley of Brooksville
who is visiting his sister Mrs San-
ford Jewett in this city is quite Ill-

with
°

fever J

lThe outside work on Mr x WW
Clyatts handsome twostory brick s

building is all completed and the struc ¬

ture presents a substantial and im
coming appearance

TRY THIS FOR DESSERT
Dissolve one package of any flavor-

ed
¬

JELLO in one pint of boiling wat-
er When partly congealed beat until
light adding one cup whipped cream
nnd six crushed maccaroons Whip
all together thoroughly and pour it 7
into a mold or bowl When cool it
will jellify and may be served with
whipped cream or any good pudding
auce The JELLO costs lOc per

package and can be obtained at any
good grocers

Harrington j

I Hall
r

STEEL CUT COFFEE-

Is a fine coffee of highest
quality prepared by patent-
ed

¬

processes It is cut not
ground into fine even parti-
cles

¬

and from it is removed
all the dust and the bitter
cellulose skin This coffee is t

pure and wholesome
C

O K Grocery
dark Bros Proprietors

i
PHONE 174

i

I L r


